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No-Finals

Policy

is

职 大

Enforced
STANISLAUS 0
As a patting administrative Shot,
acting President Gerard 丁 Crowley
Put into eftfect a new policy that w运
IE
COLLEGE,
Prohibit testing at SSC.
“ Mr Crowiey “based his ,decision
TURLOCK, CALIiFORN心
V 丨 t
upon an Ed Dissertation, by Chas:. JANDUARY 18 1963
Flaire,that conclusively Points Out
that “final exams afre impfactical
Board Decides
detrimental to the leafrnerf and sOCictv
not in keeping with the scope anc
function of education in 2 depmccratic
society, and a d--h RuisahCe.“
Oriman
Named
New
Several faculty membefs Wwefe Secn
Catrying signs 0pposite Pioneer 不 a
“College
President
Protesting the decision,、bat were Iun
任
o
by jubilant SSC students, Iauding
In an impressive ceiemmony today and we know that he cannot help
the educational planning commmittee「s
in the snack shack, Dr. Pete Ortman but be good college ptesident madecision.
Was SWorn in as SSC「S second pfesit- tetial In addition to this factor,
Other complaints Were heard from
dent.
he is also a fofmer turkey gfOwer,
bookstore mmanager Susan O一rien,
Former acting president Crowley which i5“definitely points in his
who anticipbated a loss, oOf feVenue
Presided at the ceremony:,and ex- favor.“
from the sale of blue books.
Pfessed Pleasure at handing over
PETE,HAPPY
Oane oft two faculty membets, howthe reins of the college to Dr, OrtDr.
Ortman
appeared indeed hapever,whecn approached in pfivate,
Iman.
Py as he donned the academic gown
admitted they had sold theifk Scalex
Crowley explained the dqual na- o the DIr. of Laws and college presithat they hsed to weigh blue books
tute of the ceremony in his opening dent. Dr.、 Ortman stated that he
with quring final grading time.“AnsPpeech, saying,“The presidential was glad that his new job was still
athet SSC ftirst“said
selection comittee ftayored a Petson 0n Campus,because he could petas the day came to an end.
with a doctorate, so that is why we form his maintenance and adminis一Castro
ate“ˇconfetring“the Honorary Dr. trative duties simultaneousIy.。
“
of Laws degree upon Pete today.“ intend to be a working president,““
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As 2 feptesentative 0f the Pfess
and 2 _news Lepottef for ithe peoPle I have
_
been to many Places
nosing “tof news.
Many tmes 【
see and heaf things that I Can not
teifl you becanse these things are
terfmed classified O0f sectet secrets.
The only People who know these
kind of things afre the blackmailers:.
MNow that
haye the opportunity
to teil the readers of this newspaper
some inside information of hnder&round dirt I
“ff I were. to
chose one patticular event that you
wWould find very informative 讨 Would
be the last Union Mations meeting.
JFK TACTICS
President Kennedy was seen Phutting tacks on the chairs of the other
members of that cIub, His reason:
he wanated to see just exactly how
each stood- You cah be sure their
comments needed no translationIn the middts of the cCommotion
Winston Church诗 drove up in his
English-made MG.、
He repotted
that he had broken his cane but had
not yet began to fight- _Charles De
Gauille brought France「s secret weapon,the barefoot girb,BB- (Boy do
We ever miss MM) 。
One of Khrashchewv「s b
识
aides
secretly informed 2 few
epottefs,
including myselttbhat Mr.、 丢 ,Was
overheard near the BerHn wa during an inspection. He said “Heliow
young lovers whereewef you are.“
He then turned to a gaard and
said “Dont shoot until you see the
Whites of their eyes,werre jow on
ammunition this season.“ MeanWhile Castro is geeting an inferiory complex as he no longer is the
Jnited Mations
meectings.
Katangan President Tshombe was
losing his shirt in a dice game、He
feportediy said “Give me iberty or
glve me qeath.“ˇ
The two 奴 8
(Kennedy and Khrushchey) wWere
glaring “at each other,across the
Casino table. It seems that Berlin

ET9!

Has

Finally

Happened

Read

All

t

About

AcCofrding to an exclusivge interView with Castro,he has apPparently
fesigned.。 Yes, he has stated that he
W give no mofre speeches 0f wtite
any more
afrticles for a
Period of one week.
“This reptesents a majof breakthrough for the Signal““stated editor
Jetry White,“and we know that no
other newspapet in spite of national
Rire services will carry this head.““
Ihe main feason for this was beCcause the interview wWas with fepotrter-speech major Paul Castro,no felstloa to Fidet Castro. Castro stated
that 让 was nice to be 6h Christmas
vacaten and net “have to “wtite
sPpeesches to: his speech dlasces:,of
Write “2rticies for the Signal: hntll
school restmed again in Januaty-

Bruggman

Resign

A3939C

To

As

Aide

The AMS-AWVS gathered today 记
ftoom 《 to heat a shoftt,one-hour
speech by _Dean of Students Joe
Bruggman, in which he outtHined his
「 Dr, Bruggman gave a short two- stated Ortman,“And the Leason for teasons
Birch
John
for quitting the office of
hour speech on some of the freasons my _keeping both jobs is tbhat two
Dean of Student Activities.
fot selecting Dr,Ortman as presi- Pay checks are bettert than one.“
He tirst told a poignant tale of
dent. “One of the main,pethaps
Dr, Ortman stated that the coltbke
history of the SSC slowly exBacked
by fofremost feasons for selecting Dr. lege was alright the Way
if Was,
Ottman fof our president is that he and _promised no changes, othefr Panding student activities program
and hogsuccessfullyi operated un一as.sefved
.
nefaithfullyapdwel]as
tediag
and maintenahce
der the old student body Iegime in
manh,
the early days When togetherness
Was in flower.
刃 r. 王 ax C Morton, shown above,
“Yes“ stated Bruggman, “Our
w be on cammPus today to speak 0n
Present group of students has [ost
the soon-to-pbe-formed Birch John Student
Building
to
sight of the wonderful Pioneering 。
Society.、
Dr: Morton,“Who Wotks
Spirit that prevailed with the stufor the Turlock PIywood Cotpotadents讨 our earlI7 formative yeafs-“
tion,wi explain how
_
to use his
Be
『inished
in
March
frm「s Birch plywood on your bath工here wetre a few teafs of remotse
foom ,wWalls in _ordef to become 2
in the audience at this fevelation,as
TIhe -new classroom building for w训 together, make the majof trans- well as exclamations of disbelief,
membet. DI.。 Morton stated thbat
the organization s not national in Stanislaus State _College has been fer to the new
Truly,the a5s
continued.
charactet,and is not -linked to the completed and W迹 be ready for use oft this new type of building
He made 讨 Clear that he Was not
John Birch Society.
This should Student use in eatly March.
material is another chance to upmake 让 acceptable to Camphs conhold our famous “pioneering spitit.““ quitting SSC, just the SSC activities
As 2 fesu 丘 of a crash building
Pf0gfan1.
SErVvatives who detest national orPfogram,which was instigated at
ganizations,。 The ptresentation was
the beginning of the tecent ChristIt was a virtual concensus of the
wWell-received, and Dr. Morton signed
DOCITOR「S ADVISE
mas Vacation,students Will be able
students Present that a temporary
uP several new members, including
Doctof: 【 advise you to take 2 susPension of all student activities
to attend classes on the petmanent
noted
Paul Castro.
Ccampus site fot the majorf portion hot bath before retiring.“
Was the best way to Keep pur rapidlyotf the Spfring semester.
Patient: “Beforte retiring2? But I expanding student activities
案5ETiNS
wont fetire for another 10 years1“ from sxpanding too much.
The deciding factor of this rapid
There w迩 be a meeting of the
expansion of facilities is due mainstudent assistant「s planning commitIy to a new preftabricated building
tee toqday t noon in foom 4. Topics
目丨 k 鲁
夕
material.。 珑 consists of the amalgaon the agenda w诊 Be extension of
mated pulp of the final remains of Discussion
0
收
=S
Of paid vacations,and mofte fringe
tree shavings and is hoped to be
benefitsof t
seasonat durabilityBy PAT NICHOLAS
Sevetal students for ansWweting my
inquiryThe
purchase
of
the
material
and
As this paper seems to be full of
Was the stake.
“Vernacular expression _meaning
Talk about hot issues-Venus is fre- the construction of the building was Ccolumns and feports, I dqecided to
at one of the things my- an undesirable type. Or a tattleported to ,have dehydrated people- made possible by the efforts of en- have a
As he “aforementioned are tale““ Don MNicholas
They come to earth in their flying thusiastic:。 ambitious, and budget- self.
“A thing that came in the box
Saucets,because they need water. minded shpportets of the progress of tathef standard and trite,I feel that
from the ocean,“ Juene Phillips
the
SSC
building
program.:
/
the
one
I
am
about
ta
commence
Venus being 600 degrees Fahrenheit
The only factor detaining Immedi- w be of &reat interest to any one
“ fink 训 an ultra-conseryative,
s known as Little Hell Russia is
making plans to freeze it fof Steven- ate transfer is the delay in the com- who is dumb enough to take time John Birch, right-wing poor excuse
Pletion of library facilities at the out from the hectic final season to fof a_homo sapien who is mere
S0n李 吊
neW site.。 It was felt that having bothef with 训.
PtIma facia evidence of petty bourETC.
the classrooms in one area and the
&geols ascendency to matters totally
As everyone knows there are many
MNow fof the local news,sports hbrary at anothef would not only
irrelevant to education Or knowand the weather,。 Gold Was dils- be inconyenient for the student,but questions Which are leftt open to dis- ledge,“Paul Castro (who else)
Covered 0n -our new “_Campus Site wWould also be a great distraction cCussion in each class.、 I feel that my
A piece of inotganic matter in a
column w训 answer many of these
whils the levelers worked “on the from the unity of spifit.
state
agitation,“ Gary Chisum
questions
and
leave
the
reader
free
Thas the college idoes
ˇ
not
As soon as the construction is com“The sound of one hand clapneed the supPort of Proposition 1A. Plete, students, faculty, and staf代 to day dfreami and Play-.
Ping:,“ Alice Musante
College“ˇauthorities arte expecting
A Fink2
2,000 students next semester.。 As
“Someone who doesn「t otder his
for sports,the oaly good sports are SAFETY TIP
The first question I shall attack yearbook now,“Doug Hendricks
the students,especially aftef finals.
That last one sounds like a bit of
is the great question leftt open to
You are driving along at 25 mph
The Weatherman feports“that toPostetity,WHAT IS A FINK2 Bet free adyertising to me.
motffow we W have a rafe weather and encounter a dog in the middle you cant answer that 0ne.、
The
As a patting wotd I would like to
of the road.。 hat do you do?
一
condition~
fog.
following answefts to this question Say that I feel that a Fink can only
If you want the facts, ask fof this Solution: Reduce speed, call pound- typically given w巡 tell you exactly bp“ qdeseribed as, a treeb
ˇ
Good
feporter[.。 I was there.
mastef 讨 dog has no collar.
what the darn thing is:。 Thanks to day and Happy Finals.
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“Welcome to Death Valley!“ Two
glant stone mounds rose out of the
fugged bfown desett and seventeen
eager trayelers gazed complacently at
a sign saying that they had dqtunk
fifteen canteens of
and driven
450 miles.

our fun-filled journey into CalifOrnia「s Inferno was an experience We
| wWould never be likely to share aga巡.
We had collected memory after
memory of one of God「s most unUsual showplaces, and we had seen
What the science and history books
Thus, on the Friday of Christmas mefrely narratel
vacation,the Geology Club of SSC
Linda Sandets
arrived at this vast museum “of
scientific Wonders for a field trip of
geological, geographical, zoological
Book Reviewed
and botanical interest.
A Dictionary Of Aphrodisiacs“
e Listened with interest when by Hatty E. Wedick Will be discussed
Protfessor Galas pointed out the at the home of library assistant Paul
tremendous spans of Geological time Castrto,272 Montana Avenue,Turindicated on“the,ˇ somber 、colored lock, at 8:00 p.m. January 19, 1963.
focks of the Black Mountains,and Pot will be blasted, and refreshments
Iearned to ITecognize foldings,faults, Served、 Anyone who has read the
and alluvial fans, Occasionally, the book or had any expetience With,
“shutterbugs“among us Were treated aphfodisiacs is cofdially
to
to a floweting cactus bursting in attend2 tiot of colop, to an 0asis of shady
Ppalms, or t0o splashes of wild flowers,
the dull sage always making an
“ eftfective backdrop for our snapsWe got up at 4:30 a. m: eaCh day
to ses the spectacle of the sunrise
over the Alabama Mts.: and we
avariciousIy stuffed a colored stone
ot two, an unusual brush of a colorful specimen into our pockets.
Highlighting our johrney was a
visit to the lowest point训 the westetn hemisphere,Badwatetb, a sink of
stagnant waters saturated with Such
chemicals as salt and botax.。 Looking aftound the hot salt-white pit,
0ne of us Wondeted aloud,“How
could anything evert grow here2“
SCOTTY“S CASTLE
MNear the uppet end of Death
Valley, we visited a man-made wondert, the fabulous multi-million dollar Scotty「s Castle,filled with exquisite furnishings from the ftoyal
castles cf Spain and Italy:,
The
a8gniticent Spanlsh-Nfoorish mansion almost defies one to guess Why
Gold Mine Scotty wanted the whole
Gtrapyine Canyon for his backyatrd.
The aft, history, and architecture
afte enchanting.
Stove Pipe Wells, T 0
Devilks Cotnfield . . . we dqrove on
and On.、
Soon 讨 Was “Goodbye,
Death Valley“and homeward bound
via the snow-covered Sierras and Tahoe.
“Can all this一the arid hot
Valley and the Sierra Winter Paradise一all be Cakifornia?“
Tragy atter four days,each of us,
exhansted but satisfied,realized that

Letters

to

the

Kal

Chutchill is an old man Cat who
has become a wWell-acquainted unofticial campus mascot“ Many winessed his great personal charm when
he gtreeted guests, as a doorman. t
the Librtaty Tea before Christmas.
Churchills outstanding
istic ls that when he shakes his hea2
训 fattles.
He was the best gopher hunter r
the fairgrounds n 吾 inar before the
end of the shLing sernestcf Jaet ye2
Around that time he
劫ad Sratcelyy a oat of fat nn
wWhiskers and was badly wounde4
The college grapvine said that he
Ptobably ate gopher poison. They
watched the undernounrished, rejected cat limp lamely around the
Campus.

Possible

To

SSC

NCAA

Team

Tournament

Thel ssG basketball team has 4
starting 眼ve average of 6 5“ this
year:,anQ t0, date flashes an asttonormical shooting pefrcentage ot 75.
Due toe
“
te short holiday vacation
they taraed down all inyitations to
tournameats,but attet winning theit
王
toca
city league, w
圭
haye a fine
opportunity i the MNCAA post season tcatnament.
The trmebsht shone on Ray ]Jot_
dan
wbhean he -won the SSC ping
5ong tds fecently、 Eyveryone feels
University of California has just
the former Newman watrior should
tfeleased the press a statement conbe crowned:however no one can
cetning“
athletics. “The Uniagree on what to use to Ctowh him.
yersity of California will make a
jackson Coach?2
feal effort to win football games i
When -and 诉 SSC does hayve 2
1963,including the b
迫
game.“
foctbalt team to represent the school,
Big Baitie
Mr,Lamar ]Jackson is desirous ot |
The San FranciscoC 49ers have being the defensive coach.。 “1 have
a8reed to Participate in a bay afea some “defensive
“
theories from 2
Championship play0ff next fall when past eta of football that I feel w训
they W训 meet the uHp and coming stump the modern ofttensives,“ said
Oakland Raiders for the sought Jackson.
atter tile。 Spotts wtriters feel that
If for any reason you feel this
_ would not be fair to overlook afticie has the shadows of a fatce,
some of the fine high school teams it can in no way match the ridiculous
the area for such a championship Ptfoceedings that evolyve in the
wotld.
5 this
By Campora 【Linebacker
步 was “tntetresting to see
“
that
Stantofrd niversity has rebired Cac训生 Churtus as head
r
r Imhst conldrt “fnd 心
better man suited for our fine Uniˇersity, gald aa inftofmed soutce.
8 ,aice to know “that
Stanford tans w 记 not be without
江 e ctrcus tyPe tootball of Cactus
Jack When the 1963 football seas6n
0Pens.

Brittish _Namesake
DL. Byrnes named him Chutrchill
becanse during that time Vinston
Chutrchill had broken his
They
were both suffeting from
SCaISAfter summer of careful nourishment and a fall and winter oOf better
care,Churchill is growing a sPecial
「coat Gf fhoderately
fur. His
diet inclades commercial cat food,
mice and gophers.、 Cat vitamins 红e
added to. his food.
Local merchants of the Modesto
Lumber Company and the Tur[ock
“
Surplus store haye donated a f0am best freinds.
It is no Wohder that the 6ld warfubber Pad, bricks and 3/4 of a yard
of polyethelene for Churchills Pres- riof still has 2 Ioud 8eneral-mototrs
ent home. However,because of Un- Pufr and Purrs 6fteh these days.
certain circumstance he needs a ne吴 |
Prays of 3 Catf
home badLly. Anyone interested 训
seeing that he &ets 0ne,see an7 Of by Catmen Betnos De Gasztold
the librarYy staff, as they take sBetial o1f4,
Care of him.
1
了 4 扬
e
cat.
Barbara Bullard and Miss Lavaggi 历
巧
g0b ExatiNy,务af I paye y01zeof the faculty regularly feed Church10izg 加 yak 0 Yoxy
训 Dean Galloway,Coy Roberts No
一
ˇ
and Gafy Chisum ate some of his 工 a1& g010izg 0 41)0]6一

夕力
多丨o payey y017e6 cDdrzce,识 501zE
Celeytial 8d772,
3
3 LXHMe 训 DIle 1708Te,
0 4 J4NCef _0f 加H&,
T &jz014 yo01ze01e6 训po ox1Q jelRd印
加e12,
:
余ox1dzt Yox 11&e 01ze44dy红 P
4 CUyrye
_
01 加e 训pole farce 吁
庆 r 口 a a

Fave You seen this story2 秆
wasnt freally lost,but Was just
neYef WIitten.
The hole remaining could be
fllled by some ibformation 0ne of
yOu students or faculty memberfs
may be hanging onto.
Should you know of some petrtinent item your fellow SSCets
might Want ta know,contact 2
member of the Signal staff or
dqrop a note in at the student body
Office.

Editor

Deah edituh
It is with vigah that I commend
the Signal fowrh its ability to cowvuh
the growth of the new frontiuh.
【 am glad that the new frontiuh
has spanned this continent and has
feached Stanislawt Cahlidge,Jackie
and I fead the Signal whenevuh
Mistuh Salinguh lets hs have a copyI wish to state,at this time and
Place,that both Caroline and John
ah desirous of wisiting StanisiaWr“s
fapidIy expanding Cahlidge.
Howevah,I noticed you nevah
mentioned the fact that I pahst thru
youah fairh city in 1960. 工 think
you ovahlooked an impawtant news
ttem theah- Jtbawise 讨 ts a good
PaPuh.
Regahds:
JEFK

Fer

Dennis Gibson and Linda Sanders wefe cfowned MIr.St- MNick and
:
河ey ete
Miss Mary CEhristmas at the “Silver Fantasy 芸口 租e 19:
elected by
Studeat body and taculty- Crowaing took Place at the
Divine GardensC
Be silent,or say something better |
than silence.一Pythagofas.

Turner“s

We ve iust
Unwrapped

Cenvenience
ardware

the

New Fashions

Houseware,Hardware,

DOCO YOUR PART

Sporiing Goods

5ponsored By ihe ,S2C Library Commitfiee fo

5 E. Main 3t-.

Turlock

Preserve Library Cal
120 W Main 一 Turlock
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Report

STANISLAUS

CASTRO INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

STATE

COLLECE

By Paul Casiro
I have heard some muttered comments about Possible political imPlications of our “pink“ issue of
Decembef 19, and I wish to state for
the benef止 of the Un-Stanislaus State
Activities Comitee that the color of
the Decembet 19th issue did not neceSsatfily feflect the political leanings
of the Signal, or its staft

Published by the studetrts of Stanislaus State Collece
Turlock, California
oJerry White
t 飞Steyve Campora
CIRCULATION MAMNAGER

Roy SWilson
REPORITERS: Dennis Gibson, Linda Sanders, Myrle Haitle,Pat MNicholas,
Paul Castro.

Speaking of,politics,an ˇANVS
member cited the AMS as aˇ ]iberal
tront otganization:“ aftef the Presentation of its last program,““The
Investigators.“ I and the rest of the
Libertals in the AMS don:t believe 国
those chatges at all.

It apPeats is if the 双mas formal
Went 0ff quite well. . . . betets off
to the Newman Club! Some interesting observations were made by our
a8gents on 0ne aspect of that dance,
“the“pay讪 you Hke“ competition.
One Person wWas feported to have
said:
“Since _the past two ML.
Saint MNicks were student body presidents,Why even run anyone else.“
a point there.。 Also
heard, of an unidentified dance
8oef, gesturing at someone else,
“There「s the fink who fixed it.“Oh?
tsk:,tsk.。 Sounds like ptima 「 facie
evidence of pretty bourgeois ascendenCy to matters totally irevelant to
education of knowledge.

Elaine 工arson

ADVISOR

Presdenfs

Above ate some of the Stanislaus State College basketball players:
Erom leftt ate Ed Cathcart, Pete Sullivan, Mike Cury,Bernie Flynn,Coy
Robetts,Dr. FMoy4d Ahlem,,and Dennis Gibsohn: Aftef finishing their Cofner
ftst set of games S5C has won two and lost three,
BY DENNIS GIBSON
Editorial

Regarding

National

0rgs.。

A look at a list of organizations at Stanislaus State College Will reveal
that Wwe do have several organizations on campus,WVe have one national
Organization, Newman ClubAt this writing, theif constitution has not yet been fully aCCepted here.
There ate chaptets of the Newman CIub on every state College campusy,
and most universities. But so much for Newman Club. What about the
other national organizations that should be on campus?
are they2
The problem appears t0 be that there is an official (of unotfticial) pobcy
at this school not to admit and/or recognize any organizations of national
affiliation.
The reason I was given Was pecause “Problems sometimes arise in 训e
afea of outside control.“
入
3
OTHER COLLEGES

Pose is,a
solyed,、 So
high horse,
express an

Iot of Ptoblems can be
let「s everyone get off his
get his facts straight, then
intelligent opinion.

We want intelligent opinions beCcause We dont claim to be perfect.
ITm sute you can keep us from makIng mistakes by telling us What you
think. Just make sure you know what
you re talking about. Enough saidl

ASSSC President
Blast Off! Tm upset by the fumotfs
My sincefe best wishes for a Merfy
and. falsehoods which hayve been circulating 0n campus of late. These ate Christmas.
the very things that undermine the
student activities ptogtam “on any
campus, let alone a young one Like
Suppeort “Signal「
Oufs.
It seems that some membefrs of our
student body hear something which
Advertisers
bothers them and they fun off haltCcocked spouting opinions and carrying hard feelings fot the student and
the faculty administration.
It is my feeling that much of this
hard feeling could be solved if these
文 Prescriptions
People would only try to find out
the facts before they fofm, opinions
which have no basis of truth to them:.
文 Cesmetics
ft has always been by policy to
discass any action taken by executive
coancil or the school administration
with anyons who cares to come to
文 Free Parking
me to find out what 5 going onThis Policy holds true With the administration or other members of my
| F 刑 e闪 广
一
sta 扬.

NEW PREXY
I noticed an order card at the
library the other day for the book,
“College and Uniwersity Presidents
t
Mothing like getting
some inside dope on a new boss. ..
As far as the local-Iocal scene goes,
the Gene Halloway book cIlub is
&oing to feature my new book next
What about the othet state colleges and hnivsrsities ane their n孙ional
month, 【 Was A Columnist for
0fganizations2 ow have they coped with theif control Probjems2 Perhaps
the FBfF“ Mext month is also “Kick
We can take a lesson from them.
a dog a day month.““ Do your part!
如 Check of the state college catalogs in the LHbrary w 诊 reyveal numerous
From the looks on some of the national 0rganizationsincIuding honar socicties,fratermakieso ancL :SCfQ5社1GSu
faculty faces;“tenure“Gf “lack of Sotie arguments can be advanced against problems created by some fratef_ALL WAYS
It is not the policy of executive
oo
tenure“notices must haye gone out naties and soririties, But what about an honor SOcCiety2
coancil to dictate anything to anye AEecuar2-3827
If a group of students have worked hard enough at a school to deserve
alread7605 E.MAIM 5f.TURLOCK.CALIF。
oae. IThis is true of anyone else vestnational recognition by a national honor society,there should not be
a ed with any authority on campasRecently I experienced one of those
Pretecting Your Health
Everytping that is done is done for
advantages of a small (though
With most national organizations, about the only outside control Prob2
Parpose.
people will only take
Trapidly expanding, of course) institu- lems that exist would
Al| Ways
be the teceipt of a national newspapef 0r newsletter
the time to find out what that purtion. I needed the signatures of my
In addition, the local Chapter of an organization may send a regional
or
adyvisor,department Chairman,and national delegate to a
conyvention,At these cConventions,students are abje
division head
In this case,Dr. to exchange ideas
with students from oher schools, Which Can be eSpeciajly
Morton merely signed his name invaluable to students
from 2 SChool as new 2aS Stanislaus Statethree times on the fofm. … MOST
ARE
NATIONAL
Oa my last CIA report, published
under the auspices of Castro RightMost organizations of any magnitude at all are national Ofrganizations.
ing Pubhcations Inc,I decided 八 student desifing to staft a chapter of a nationally fecognized
organization
to conform and wish my feaders at this institution will usually be told that he can start an
Independent
a cool yule. The printer cut me Cchapter with similar purposes and aims of the national ofrganizat
ion,with
seems,with tHe fesult that a ditferent name,and no official condection.
0ne of my readers accused me of
Who wants to join such an organization if he can join the national
being deficient in Christmas spirit. 0frganization2 The argtment has been advanced that students
can join
KATHY「“S
Under the impact of such a serious some of these organizations outside the sphere of their
school. With most
allegation,I decided I could make f these Organizations, such is not tHe case.
CO-ED
up -for it 污 I made some Mew MOST FAVOR ORGCS
Year「s Revolutions. Opps! I mean
Turlock
口 Check of many of the students on our Camphus shows most
fesolutions! At any rate,I decided
of the
not to take columnist Haile「s name students in fayor of national organizations 0n Campus. A Check with one of
Our student body ofticers reveals that “WVe Ought to first
in vain any more.
become ex*
perienced in organizing local ofrganizations,before we become
nationally
NATIONAL CUARD
affiliated.“
Words of Wisdom Department:
If we dont get our feet wet with organizations that haye
been IongBeware of Zen; Zen Ccan “_Cause established,and are organized accofding to proven
patterns,how, may 【
Changes in the texture of your hair, ask,are we cver going to begin2
femoving you from the clutches of
A Lttle known school such as Stanislaus State could
Profit greatly f
incompetent
步 had some national organizations on Ccampus,Stanisla
us would beceme
UItimate WVeapons Departrhent: better known,and would gain in Ptestige f让
had national organizations
Seen on the ational Guard black- 0n campus. The social cultural and scholastic benefits
of these Ofganizaboard: Veni, Vedi, oopsll, and WelLI tions are not to be ignored either.
bury youl! hile you sleep,the
Anyone who is active in studeht activities 步 the other
state
Mational Guard guards you.、 Take junior colleges and universities where national
ofganizations Play an im.MNo-Doz.。 【 noticed that Plans for Portant part can attest to the value of national
0tfganizations.
our neW library left out the shelter NOT FORBIDDEN
for our librar[7 mascot, Cool-cat
吊 check of the State of California Administrative
Churchill.
Code,Title five,
A combination of the Un-Stanis- feveals that national organizations are not forbidden on state Ccollege
laus State Activities Committee,the CaInPHSESIn consideration of many benefits offered by national
British Motor Coftporation,and the
organizations,
Mexican Government afte after SSC Im sure many of our students Will want to start an active movement to
MWACSHORE CLASSICS
student Phil Covard
Seems he establish national organizations Prominently and functionally on our
Campus、This does not represent ha]f-cocked
committed the _crime of flying a
opinion,as my facts have
been authenticated. There are those on Campus who
THE PRICELESS LOOK
Mexican flag on the aerial of his
would brand responsible
.dissents as irresponsible in order to discredit 让
English Ford.
Chivalry is not dead according
3.98
一 Paul Castro
to recent intelligence reports.、。
At
The sissy blouse.。 Soft. FErilled Filled with tucks and
least one faculty membef sent his
fows
of rutfled lace. Easy _care Dacron polyester and
&girl friend poinsettas for Christmas:.
cotton with conyertible collar and 弯 length roll sleeves.
Wel, I must catch a plane fot the
Support Wour Signal
es128 8 2
2
《dyertisers
Octagon in Havana for a conference with my brother. Adios,Catsl

Wait A Minute...

Limelight

e hope you have enjoved our
first “hoax“ isssue on Pages 1 and 2.
This is in keeping with our new
Policy, “All the news not fit to print
WVe hope our rapidIy expanding college can keep Up with our even
more rapidiy expanding newspaPet-.
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Register

You

Did

f

Vol.

TURLOCK, CAHFORNIA

JANUARY 18,1963

Not

Pre-register
Regutar registration for Spring
semeste[ w巡 begin on Thursday、
Tanuary 31 and W议 be continued
unt讪 Friday,Feb: 一
A students who did not Preregister should fegistef i Pioneer
Hall by appointment according t0
the first tetter of their last names as
indicated in the green schedule Cf
classes, Spring 1963.
Students are asked to obtain the
following registration material: Permit to fegister,evaluation of transfer credit, trial study list,and health
statement.
Tate fegistration will be permitted
in the Admissions and Records office ffom Monday, February 4 1963
until noon on Saturday,February 9,
1963.
义 $5 Iate registrat on fee w训 be
added,by State law,vo the regular
fees.

Petition

Accreditation

To

Visit

594

Team

3000

Stanislaus State Collsge will receive its first full-scale
accreditation visit on March 18 and 19,acting President
Gerard J』.、Crowley announced fhis week.
The Western Association of Schools and Colleges will be
backing the visit “_Dr. Robert E. Burns will be the credlitory
Crowley said.
1
The association made a preliminary visit in October 1962
and the commission recommended a full-scale accreditation
visitt if the college so requested.
After SSC faculty put in their request tihe accreditation
commission of the WASC held a meeting in early January 1o

兰 petition has been Laised and is
now being circulated for signatures
of 1962 summmer Session graduates,|
1963 January graduates and those
future interested graduating students:
“ e the undersigned students of
Stanislaus State College,do hereby
make known our wish that the facafty and administration reconsider ts
decision to abandon the traditional
winter graduation exetcise,fofmerly
scheduled for January 26,1963.

schedule a full-scale visit ta 35C.
The first visit by the association was a preliminary visit
ih the fall of 1961. At that fime the full-scale visit was
deferred.“The faculty and staff are busy working o get
out reports to present to the association prior ta the March
visi
If the accreditation visit proves sUccessfu|, Stanislaus
College will ioin the ranks of accredited colleges across
fhe natlion.

Letter

To

Editor:

Hailstones
Editor:
T am writing this letter in ftegard
to the faculty「s decision not to hold
宏
2-eraduation 记 Januafy.
河pu
一伟 沥
I am a Seniof and do not antlictPate graduating at mid-yEaf, s0 I do
not haye a pefsonal interest in this
Particular graduation.But I do beeve there should be one In January. Halibut
ft s not presently standard PI0cedufre for a college or univetsity to
hold a mid-yeaf gTaduation,but it
would not be unique for SSC to have
two graduations a year- M an 3
schools have had two ceremonies
each year and some still doGtraduation is as muct a Part of
college life as footbail games,clubs,
of classes. Gtaduatirn is the Keystone
of a person「s college career. Should
he haye to Wait a fall semester to
gfadquate? Should same be denled
graduation
I say no. This
is what will happen unfess the faculty feconsidefts.They should fealize
what gfaduation mieans and they
should realize that tbeir decision will
eliminate a ceremony altogether for
some students 一 a招 these students
will have to look forward to is feceiving their diploma in the maiL
How exciting! Four years of college
and a diploma by ma讨2
SSC is a sma韭 school- an4d this
makes ift _more CconduciVe to _tw0o
&raduations. It is much easief to plan
fot 76 persons than 760 (让 We should
evef get that latge)-And I undetstand there are more students eligible
for January graduation than for
June.
I hope the faculty W迹 reconsider
and feverse their decision and hold
the January g&raduationCoy Roberts
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Yeat: 1966
People: two students from Stanislaus State College
Place: Broadway
“OhI T just love BroadWay plays.“
“So do I. Hey, look at that nameR-A-Y J-O-R-D-A-N, Ray Jordan.
The name sounds familiaf.“
“Ray Jotdan, didnt he go
“Ves, temember he was a featutfed
student in Limelight“
“Limelight?“
““Yes, that was the column in the
Signal that featured Personalities,“
“T remember,now he is really n
the limelight. I didn“t know that he
Was an aCtof.
“Oh yes,训 said so in the aftticle.
“Do you temember what else the
afticle said?“
f said.
Ray Jordan was born 0n October
HM4,、1934 in Okmulses,Oklahoma.
His arcestots were of Scotch Dutchy
“
Irisk
Fnelish “and
“
predeminately
Indian
He was the third Chil4 ia a famity
of s Chdqren. He has thfree brothetfs,
叉6bere Cwho dled
“
,
吊
T Yeats),
Philip, an4d ClHtford.Batbara“and
Virginia afe his sistefs8 names.

WVe feel that to eliminate the Cefemony Will necessarily postpone,fof
those of us who will still be in this
afea in June, our Patrticipation in the
customary Public presentation of d
plomas and degtees,to Which we
feel We ate entitled; and, for those of
hs Who .Cannot,fof Vatious feas0ns,
temain in Turlock untit June.The
cancellation of the January ceremony
will eliminate altogether any OpPortunity for our participation in the
traditional “college “_Ccommencement
eXefCise.
Some of hs completed &gtaduation
fequirements during the Summer Sessions“ of 1962 and have, patiently
waited and looked forward to 0uf
&raduation ceremony “in Januaty,
some five months attert completing
all graduation requirements. Othetfs
of us shall fulfill these tequirements
this semester, NVe realize the necssity
of the above mentioned dqelay,but
feel that an extension of this waiting
SH1
G
in the case of some of hs,and the
imposition Of an Unnecessary five
month dqelay in the case of othets,
is「completely hnwarranted.

Bones
一By Myrle Haile

Although I am “not entifely sympathetic with all organizations and
student efforts on this campus, I feel that once such groups are,“ofticlally“
recognized, there should be some opportunity for them to use this alsged
Iecognition. Vhen encoutagement is given 2nd pethaps Pfessufre lS apf
plied upon stadent ieaders to instigate student opinioan ,and
seems that the Subsequent stiffling of such efforts -is incongfu0us.
As the Issult eof recent occurances I have besen thinking about andand
qucsticning others a5 to the necessity of any f6rm ofstudent govettment.
I wondet if it is
Xith uttef absence of bitterness, Cynicism,or
feally valuable. XVhat does the student govertnmenat do that coulda“t be
accomplished witbout its existence? In reality, hayve We anything sucb
of student Power, or are such offices hsed as a means cf
as the
aPPeasement 0f ambition?
Pefhaps sthdent
Such & topic leadqs ta gteat and waried
at all vatuable and our efforts should be Purely scholas8government
tic Such 2 prospect is not entirely formidaple to me; howevet,since
there does exist a certain encouragement of students to “patticipate,“ it
seems ironic that efforts should be ignored because they conflict.
1
Big Discussion
In a tecent discussion at a mortning meeting of the student assistants at
the library, one of our sPeech majors was diagnosing the speech disorders
eof students on campus, It was qiscoveted that I shftfe[ from idiolalia,0f
as my friend said,、“Coining of words““ Really, I find it more practical
than beirig at a loss for words:。 Gary Chisum attempted to add something,but he was immediately silenced on the grounds that he is on1y
a One-step 0ne.
There is a Certain prestige which atrises wheh you Work soQ maany
hoars. In the fibrary,students progress in “steps“according to their number of work hours. Actually, Carolynn Clapp is the b chief of students,
to her more meek Ways, she is often over-powered by a pefrson
bat
of lower “status-“

Cripe Dept.
From an 6utsids soafce I wWas made aware of another semi-annual
gtipe, Perhaps“its inconwvienience had not occurtted to me because 【
had not yet attempted to plan my semestert schedule.。 Students who this
semester hayve plodded through a long succession of night classes have
eagerly awaited the relief of the new semester.(Dfeam on, kids!) IThese
schedules must be of conyenience to someone,Pfobably those Ccartying
6-8 units,but cettainly not those who have 14-18,o0ft who are following a planned cutriculm.。 To fulfill a Course like this, you Will most Likely
have an early morning class, one or two dispersed thtoughout the day and
|1undoubtedly one from 7-10 p. m.。 This, however allows you time to go

Perhaps mort snmpottant is the fact
that this delay will eliminae any opportunity,for a few of hs;, to take
part in the Commencement exefcise:
Some gtaduate must ake hp their
Ccateers in Januafty,others w训 commence gtaduate Wo伊 at othef lnstitutions (which cannot be expected te include us记 their Cerermonies,
since we: shall haye hndertaken no
undergtaduate
there):,ff the
wintet “graduation ceremonies “at
Stanislaus State College ate Cancelled,these students,Wwho cannot
be here in June,shall have been denied the public honors to which We
feel they are entitled、 That the number_of students记 this Ccategory
small does not justify depriving them
of theif opportanity fof displaying
theit academic prowess and achievement “before their tamilies and
friends“ It might also be here mentioned that these students who W训
not be训 this area in Juae will be
fedquired to forfeit the $10 graduation
fee, which we hnderstood to include
gfaduation Cetemony eXpensesFor these feasons, and because We
believe there is a sufficient number
of eligible students t06 wartant the
gfaduation ceremony in January,We
respectfally and _hopefully submit
this petition, redquesting a feversal
of the decision of the faculty and
administration to abandon the said

Lived Many Speotfs
has lived in many Places such
as XVheatiand, NXyoming, and Pleasantcn,Modesto,MNewman and Turlock,California.
From 1948 to 1952 he went to
Orestimba high school in NewmanHe went to Modesto junior college
from 1958 to 1960.、 In the fall of
1961 he entered Stanislaus State College:
For four yeats he was in the United
| States Air Fofrce, 1952-56, and Was
a position clerk.、The other jobs he
has had are bus driving, adjustof for
commetrcial credit, mechanic, and
working in a packing shed and a

叉 av was. maioring in speech and
dramatics and minoring 讨 EngHshThat semester he Wwas taking 15 units
an4 Flacned to graduate i June
1963.
TIle was elected Chief Justice for
that year (1962) and ha4d been Associated Men Students「 Tresident the
Y beforte. In 1961 he played“Jm “
in the Alay “Glass Menagetie“ and
Was 2 erdper of the 9SC「s Tst place
judging team in the Far VVest Turkey
Show,They woan 0ver seven othef
College teams.

Numerous Interests
Fcr outside activities,ay Patttcipated 巡 tmmany Sports, especially
tennis and poker.、 He enjoys watching sporting events and Ieads Milton
often.
He wanted to be affitiated with
the neo-dtamatic movement in southern California,however his ultimate
Was secondafy teachingA main philosophy of Ray「s Was
“TLive and let live to the extent that
survival is eminent until death.“Fe
admired Bertand Russell, an English
Philosopher and Johann Wrolftgang
von Goethe, a German novelist,poet,
Playwright, scientist and critic of lifehen asked what changes bhe
would make if he were a leader
the dqramatic of speect field,he repPlied that he would waat “to con:stitute a Pfoductive pfogfram of nearidealistic ctiticism concerning Partitcipants and instructors alike S0 25
to maintain and further achieve har一SIUDEMNTS FOR JANUARY mony With the inten to furtther the
GRADUATION CO M MEMN CBE- learning Pfocess and arttive at 2
medium beneficial to all concerned.“
MFENT EXERCISES.

from wWork to class at short intervals, thus eliminating boredom and Probably many other things of importance.
/
By e
To once again be sentimental, I must say “Aloha. This time,however is most likely a fafewell in a more pefmanent Sense. Due to the
end of the semester, schedule changes, and June graduation (?), these W议
most tkely be my last cheerful wotds to y0u. ff I do not feturn,y0O4
are faced with the more pleasant possibility of perhaps the words of
someohe mote Ccheerful, of at least someone (ate we to be spafed nothing2)
without 2 chip on his shouldetr.

